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Aphet Mbutao(18/09/92)
 
The opposite of love is not hate is indifference born to break the bones of mr and
mrs poetry.I don't want to dig deep into my past cause its quite not a good one,
when I am me I mean me I am able to come up with a decision able to impress
my feelings so I just wanna be me not you or what you want I am Aphet and I
will remain that you are a good person in your own way and I won't compare
that with anyone we are all special in our own way and that's it, sometimes after
a breakup the future becomes uncertain but if you assemble your pieces well you
can be able to conquer the world with all the strength left in you, no offense its
my opinion.“ Let me tell you this: if you meet a loner, no
matter what they tell you, it's not because they
enjoy solitude. It's because they have tried to blend
into the world before, and people continue to
disappoint them.
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All I Ever Wanted
 
“ All I ever wanted was to reach out and touch
another human being not just with my hands but
with my heart'.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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Because Of You
 
I ve been in darkness for so long just waiting for the light, And now that you
have come my way, my days don't seem like nights. I'm glad I'm finally
overcome my fear of the other side, Thank you for showing me the way, by
taking me on this ride. I've never really felt this way about a girl before, You've
truly touched me deep inside, you've opened, unlocked, the door. I know it's
nothing serious, but surely it's a start, You've treated me so equally, I feel it in
my heart. And even if this does not work, I'm glad I've had this chance, To see
how great you truly are, even just for a glance. We never know what'll come of
this, it really just depends, I'm glad we're taking the first step, we're becoming
better friends. With you I never have to guess just how you really feel, You talk
to me about the facts and tell me what's the deal. With you I feel so comfortable,
like nothing can go wrong, I get this tingly feeling inside, you sing to me like a
song. The fact that you are older, really did freak me out, But you treat me like
I'm your age, now I'm rid of all my doubts. I'm trying to live in the moment, by
forgetting about the past, And so far it's been working, and it's really been a
blast. So hopefully from this day forth, I'll know just what to do, If ever I come
across a guy, another guy like you.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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Bundle Of Joy
 
Babe you make me laugh when I want to cry,
Make me live when I want to die,
Make me smile when I want to frown,
You turn my life upside  give me hope when there is non and every doors seems
to be shut
Believe in me when no one else does
You're my now, my is, my was.
When you call my name I begin to blush,
I'm afraid people notice I need you so much in my life.
When I'm with you time flies by fast.
It's like the present is the past.
I need you more than you can believe,
Love you more than you can conceive.
Think about you every night and day
And hope my life can stay this way
I don't want it to be any other way cause this the only way and the best way I
know how to live forever in my heart.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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Even When We Are Apart
 
I miss your touch, I miss you near,
As the days pass by, and you are not here,
I miss your voice, the way it makes me melt,
I remember the first time I heard it, the way I felt,
I miss your eyes, the windows to your soul,
I could look into them forever, and it would never grow
old.
I miss your arms, and your soft caress,
When you draw me in close, it’s complete happiness.
I miss your lips, and the gentle way,
You press them to mine, takes my breath away.
I know very soon, you will return
But until that day, my heart will yearn
I miss you my love, with all of my heart,
Remember always, I love you, even when we’re apart
 
Aphet Mbutao
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For The Late Mk.
 
I cherished the times when we're together
I hoped that it would last forever
but now there's nothing I can do
today I’ll say my goodbye to you
though it'll be long before I see you again
I know you're happy there, safe in heaven
and though I’ll miss you and love you that much
I know, God's love for you, I cannot match
time will pass, it would lessen the pain
but my feelings for you, it will stay the same
I know you're watching there, up above
I wished you'll read this poem, signed with all my love...
I’ll say my farewell
not to cry, I will not swear
I will miss you...
 
Aphet Mbutao
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Goodbye Good Friend
 
Farewell my friend you're leaving
It's time for you to go
Your friendship was a blessing
And I will miss you so
We Shared so many secrets
You brightened up my days
You brought me so much happiness
With your kind and loving ways
You lifted up my spirits
When I was feeling blue
No matter what was happening
You knew just what to do
We ran between the raindrops
And walked beneath the sun
Ran barefoot in the summertime
And oh, we had such fun
Through all the ups and downs of life
The good times and the sad
From high school days to Golden years
The best friend I ever had
God is here to take you home
Now you and I must part
I love you and forever
You will live within my heart.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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I Am Here
 
“ I’m here. I love you. I don’t care if you need to
stay up crying all night long, I will stay with you.
There’s nothing you can ever do to lose my love. I
will protect you until you die, and after your death I
will still protect you. I am stronger than Depression
and I am braver than Loneliness and nothing will
ever exhaust me.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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I Can Tell
 
Though i ve no crystal ball, i can tell my tomorrow i know it wont be sorrow, i will
live my dreams, i will keep dignity no matter how hard life could be my health is
my strength tomorrow is in my hands.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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I Can'T Sleep
 
I can’t sleep, there are just too many things running
through my mind;
I think my heart is blurring my vision, but I was always
warned that love is blind
..
I lay staring at a dark ceiling making pictures out of
shadows, as the world around me is asleep;
Love has taught me to reap what I sow, but I just sow
what I reap
..
Whispers in my ear leave me tossing and turning;
Love has left me feeling like a boy who still has to do
so much learning
..
Behind closed eye lids my mind is still wide awake;
I have lived my life without regrets, but I have made
more than one mistake
..
My phone is on silent, so I wouldn’t even know if
someone was calling;
Love has dragged me under its spell, but I didn’t know
how deep I was falling
..
Night time is so quiet, no sound of traffic, nobody
knocking on my door;
In a few hours the sun will rise, and I wonder what
tomorrow has in store
..
I wish I could sleep so I could dream about skies
coloured in blue;
It doesn’t matter if I am awake or asleep, as all I can
ever think about is you
..
I have lost all sense of time, is it really late, or is it really
early, I really can no longer tell;
I am trapped in a never ending night, and this bed has
become my cell
..
If love was this ink then I am drowning in the deep;
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I have so many questions running through my mind,
and the first one is
Why can’t I just fall asleep?
..
 
Aphet Mbutao
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I Love You
 
I have a girl friend I have been waiting for
and she is the best. I fell in love
with her from the very first time I laid eyes
on her. I would never hurt her in anyway.
She completes me. I hope those who read
my poem learn that love doesn't cost a
penny. It's all about trust and faith. this
poem is for my one and only phaness.
I Love You
 
My love for you will never fade.
With both our feelings combined is how love is
made.
You give me the strength to stand up tall.
You reach out for my hand every time I'm about
to fall.
There is not a day your not on my mind.
A person like you, is really hard to find.
A weekend without you is so hard to do.
I can not even live a day without you.
I love to hold you, and hold your hand.
From this day on, you are my very best friend.
I'm happy to wake up beside you everyday.
'I love you' is my favorite word you always say.
I love it when I look in your eyes
I see no hatred, and no lies.
Forever in my heart is where you will be.
Nobody else will enter because you have the
only key.
Just to keep you, there isn't anything I wouldn't
do.
Because baby phamony, I Love You
 
Aphet Mbutao
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In The Doom
 
“ I have absolutely no pleasure in the
stimulants in which I sometimes so madly indulge.
It has not been in the pursuit of pleasure that I have
peril ed life and reputation and reason. It has been
the desperate attempt to escape from torturing
memories, from a sense of insupportable loneliness
and a dread of some strange impending doom.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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Loneliness
 
“ The loneliest moment in someone’s life is
when they are watching their whole world fall apart,
and all they can do is stare blankly
 
Aphet Mbutao
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Rise
 
Dry your eyes baby dont crie,
our love will never die, we will rise if tomorrow never waits,
science can tell why the sky is blue but science cant explain
whats between us two what i feel for you and
let the things go on for you re my african queen and
for sure you bring one  day buy you a ring my queen and
i love you forever.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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So Soon
 
I wish i had little joy in my life,
i wish i had little peace in my life.
Why i was i born so unhappy?
Why am i so unhappy?
you left me i am lonely
i long for us to meet on the other side of life,
every body laughs all i do is cry.
So soon i am left in the wilderness so soon
i have lost the woman of my life.
May be thats what God wanted it to be.
i miss you so very much
i wish i could have said goodbye
but tears wont bring you back to me
but they will only bring the sweet things
we shared together.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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The Beuty Of Loving You
 
When first i saw you, i saw love when i love you loved me and cared for me,
when i used to feel sick you used to smile at me and i saw sympath and love.
When i looked at that oval face of yours it saw that you love me so much. When i
count my heart beat i fail to come up with a total number because it beats double
with yours and for that it symbolises the true beauty of love.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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The Light
 
Why is the light  slipping of?
I tried to hold on to you,
But you were slipping through my fingertips.
Your door closed on me so many times.
But I continued to hold the what ifs.
I loved you from the start.
I knew my heart was yours from the wor go.
Now I know how much this hurts.
My lights are going off.
I'm the one aching, I'm bruised, torn in two.
You were trouble from the start,
I didn't read the warning signs.
Let me say this,
Life is too short for me to hold the what ifs.
And although I love you more than life,
I can't hang around waiting for forever to come.
I think I waited for you to save me.
Now the night is cold,
The stars no longer shine.
I loved you more with every mile you drove away,
But now it's me who sits behind the steering wheel
Hoping to let you go.
I've traveled on too many open roads but none had
Hurt me this much, I ache.
I'm taking the keys, I'm walking out the door,
I'm going to try to love you no more.
Yes I Tried to build walls to keep you outside,
But baby they were tumbling down.
These butterflies won't go away; everyday
you were like an unreachable dream, now I'm letting go.
It keeps raining in my heart, these gray clouds remain.
There are these tears in my eyes as I'm driving away,
baby please try to understand there's no turning back.
I can't pretend I don't love you.
I can't stop hurting knowing you don't feel the same.
This flame burning was dying from the start I couldn't keep
The wind from blowing it off on my own.
I was so caught up in the lights of your shadow but now it's time I follow my own
shadow and try to live my life.
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Aphet Mbutao
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Thinking About You
 
What its it about you
That keeps me thinking about you
Whether I like it or not
You are always in my thoughts
Why do I stick around
When I should stay away
Why do I always come to you
When I could be some place else
Why can’t I just forget you
Even when I really want to
What is it about you
That makes me wonder
What you look like
First thing in the morning
And what you will look like
Last thing before you sleep
Why do I think of you
The very instant I wake up
And on you I also ponder
When I can’t sleep at night.
I close my eyes
Your face is what I see
In the quiet of solitude
I hear your voice
And when I try to sleep
I only dream of you
In the multitude of friends
I am lost in thoughts of you
Will it ever cease?
This thinking of you
But I hope it never does
Cos when I think of you
A dull day becomes bright
And the fears of the night
Are immediately forgotten
I become a beautiful bird
Blessed with strong wings
I can fly any distance
Even to the ends of the world
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Just thinking of you
 
Aphet Mbutao
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Today Tomorrow And Forever
 
As I lie here in bed, my thoughts drift towards you,
I just can’t help it, they always do.
Today, tomorrow, and forever.
I wonder what will happen for you and me?
Will it work out for us? Can we ever be?
Today, tomorrow and forever.
Deep in my heart you’ve started a fire.
Everything you are, is all desire.
Today, tomorrow, and forever.
To hold you, breathe you, and feel your kiss,
To fall totally into you, that is my wish.
Today, tomorrow, and forever.
My love for you is here to stay,
These feelings for you won’t go away.
Today, tomorrow, and forever.
Know in your heart, my feelings are true,
I can’t say it enough. I love you.
Today, tomorrow, and forever.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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Why Did U Leave Me
 
Why did you leave me why did you decide to hurt  will take a life time for the
wound to heal, my life without you has been  are you my love where have
burried my heart and my soul you have left me heartless and powerless it will
take a life time to find someone who is like you. My tears have dried but the
memories of loving you are still fresh. Good bye my lover though it hurts to say
goodbye.
 
Aphet Mbutao
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